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ONE WEEK OF SOUP FUN 
fall Carnival of the Cedral Ldoor
.1 1NALLAC[ PARK S[FITMB[11
THE MOST COSTLY rizr,E ATTR.ACTIONS EVER GIVEN IN PADUCAi-7_
IN THE CASINO
The Earl Sisters Present a Week in Vaudeville
Laytons $10,000 Spectacular ProductionThe eruption of Mt. and destruction-of St. Pierre reproduced with the most marvelous,beautiful, realktic and sou* -stirring scenic, mechanical and iirwork effect ever witnessed any-where.
A CITY BUILT IN A DAY—DESTROYED IN A MINUTE.
The Largest and Best Carnival Ever Held in Paducah. Follow the Crowd—Everiboiy Will Be There.
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Mattoon 4; Paducah 3.
Mattoon, ill.. Sept. 7.—Errors were
icepons'ble for all the runs today in
oar twelfth. A base on balls, an error
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UPON PAVILIAN ROBBING SLEEPER
DELIGHTFUL EVENING SPENT
AT THE PARK BY YOUNG
PEOPLE.
Engagement Announced for Miss
Osterman, of Milwaukee, and
Abe Livingston, of City.
Quite an enjoyable time was spent
last evening at the Wal'ace park pa-
vilion by a crowd of young people,
who whiled away several pleasant
.hours at dancing.
Engagement Announced.
Atwouncement is made of the be-
trothal of Miss Martha Osternian. of
Milwaukee, Wis., and IstrfuAbe L Liv-
.ingston, of this city. Tlie 'date for the
nuptials has not been set.
The groom is at the -head of the
Livingston wholezUirmy estab-
lishment of this c' of Padu-
cah', most subsoils:44-1m+ well known
young business men. This has been
his home all his life and he stands ex-
ceed ngly well in the community.
T.he bride is a member of a promi-
nent Milwaukee family and quite a
belle of that northern city, w;19 will
receive a cordial welcome into the
Paducah social world.
Afternoon at boo.
Mrs. David L Van Cul n enter-
tained a few frienda at 50o yesterday




NICHOLAS GAINS ACCUSED OF
TAKING MAN'S SHOES AND
HAT.
Lieutenant Potter Returned Yesterday
and Said He Was Not After Gra-
ham—Negro Whipped Girl.
N cholas Gains was arrested yester-
'day on the charge of stealing a pair of
shoes and hat from John Clifford at
the .Blacjcnall saloon. Clifford had
gone to sleep in the rear of the saloon
when Gaines was noticed taking off
his shoes and hat Several parties
chased Gaines, overtook him and he
was turned over to Officer Gour,eux.
Rope Stolen.
Jim Doolin and Ed Words were
warranted yesterday by the Ayer-
Lord Tie company on the charge of
stealing some valuable rope off of the
barges of the company.
ON THF PIKEd.•
E6 SHOWS! LITT! r SHOWS! OTHER
WALLACE PARK SEPTEMBER, 10 TO LS, :(06
CURT JETT CASE IS
POSTPONED AGAIN
Cynthiana, KKy., Sept. 7.—Curtis
Jett was brought from Frankfort this
morning by a prison guard to be tried
for the murder of James Cockrell.
Judge Botts called the case and the
csanmonwealth announced ready.
Jett addressed The court, saying hl-
attorney, J. I. Blanton, was sick in
'Richmond, Ky.. and requested the
court to appoint Mr. Swinford to rep-
resent him. Urban M. Swinford, M.
C. Swinford and Wade Lail were ap-
pointed.
Upon the written statement of caun-
sel of their unfamiliarity with the de
tails of the case and their request far
a continuance, the tr al %vac out off
and an order entered calling a special
Tax Payers' Notice!
Paducah, Ky., September r.
You are hereby notified that all
persons owning or having in their
possession, or under their control as
agent, guardian, or committee, exe-
cator, adm nistrator, curator, trustee,
receive:, commissioner, or otherwise
realty, tangible, or intangible per
sohal property, on the isth day of
September, are required on or before
the 1st day of October to give theLieutenant Back. aspessor a true aid complete list of
Lieutenant Thomas, Potter returned salne., With true cash value thereof,
to the city yesterday and announced as (4. ;he i5th day of Septemberthat his mission out of town was not Paillider oath, upon forms to be turn-that of looking for James Graham,,ished on application by said assessorcharged w th killing Claude Bass sev- at his office, and that all merchant:eral weeks ago. He said it was on l of ,the city doing business for them.another piece of work which he does sellvas" or others shall n like mannernot yet divulge. rind in addition thereto, state the
highest amount in aalue of goodsand a spirited time was Outsthipped Officers, wares, and merchandise, owned ordelightful game. Officers Clark and Ferguson were kept on hand for sale by said mer-- passing near Eighth and Jones streets chants, during the three months nextHotel Luncheon, early yesterday morning when attract- t-rececfing such 15th day of SeptemHelen Powell yesterday at ed by screams of a woman. Rushing ber.
noon entertained a party of friends at over they found John Johnson, col-
Prompt attent on to this will saveluncheon at Hotel Craig. Those for ored, had been whipp ng his sweet-
property owners additional cost,
c,TEWART DICK Assessor.
Office, room g City Hall.
Approved: D. A. Yeiser, Mayor,
whom covers were set were: Mates
Henri Ale-ism Lillie Hobson, Rosebud
Hobson. Mary Cave. Marjorie Loving,
and Miss Alice Strong, latter of Cairo.
THREE MEN STUNNED
BY LIGHTNING
he necessary Strikes Buggy in Barn
tle to carry Were Hauling Tobacco.rye the



















Mr. Henry Arena Saw Him
Distance in St. Louis Las
Mr. Henry J. Arenz, the c
merchant, has returned from
and says that last Saturday
Phil J. Abbott on a passing st
but did not get to speak to hi
bott is the former teller of the
can-German National hank
• cry and five weeks ago dtap
with $7,2003 of the banks money
11 WANTS ST. LOUIS
PAPER SUPPRES
Washington, Sept. 7.—Declarin
be false the reports of a hitter a
American feeling in Mexico and
organized revolution against Presid
Diaz, David E. Thompson, the Am
ican ambassador has made an exhai
ive report to the state departme
setting forth in dttail informatia
which could not be conveyed in h
previous confideotial dispatches.
He has renewed hie request that, in
a
in Which They
Messrs. Charlie and Claude Thomas
and J. WI N,V man south of the city.
were housing tobacco on the farm of
Mr. Thomas Wednesday afternorai
when lightning struck a buggy near
them and knocked them down, says
the Mayfield Monitor.
On one trip to the barn 3 tier of
pole broke and they were some time
in getting the breakage repaired and
the tobacco replaced. They then west
to the field after another load of to-
bacco and got the weed and were driv-
ing to the barn and when they ar-
rived within jdrut thirty WI of Ole 
barn lightning struck the back of a
buggy that was standing in the barn.
The gentlemen were knocked' down
and the horses were dazed. 'nut back
of the buggy was split open and set
on fire. The leaves of green. tobacco
hanging on the pole above the buggy
were split in shreds. It was only a
moment until the geptlemen re&iv-
ered sufficiently to get a bucket of
water that was luckily ,in the barn
and put out the flames.
It seems an act of providence that
the ties pole broke, for undou,tbedly
but for th:s the gentlemen would
have been in the barn when the bolt
struck.
saasollance with the w'shis of as
arlexican nresiclent. this government
should take steps to suppress Oss
texican revoletionsey innl a at Sa
whSah aliblithes in • 5,1211 Ch
iper called Regeneration.
Tic contends that articles that have
eared in certain newspapers of the
ited States discussing alleged, dis-
action with the administration. f
dent flax, and asserting that an
rection of possibly far-reaching
quences is incubating. are wholly
ut foundation, and of .inestinfa-
rrn to Mexico.
heart. He got away before the police
could catch him they giving chase for
several squares.
AUXILIARY ELECTS
Officers Selected to Serve for Ensuing
Year.
The Women's Auxiliarrof the First
Chr titian church has elastel officers
for the following year as follows'
Mrs W. G Whitfield, pre,ident;
Mrs. Frank May. fist vice-ore; dent;
Mrs. William Green. second vice-pres-
ident; Mrs. S. B. Pulliam. treasurer;
Mrs. Frank Parham, secretary.
The next meeting of tits bola, witl
be with Mrs. Oscar B. Starks.
WITH THE SICK.
Mr. Rieke Able to Take Short Drives
Nova—Chas. Richardson Sick.
1.11011.11
The many trienairof Mr. Louis M.
Rieke, Sr., were pleased to sec him
upon the street; yesterday taking a
drive, having recovered sufficiently
from his two months' spell of illness.
City Solicitor -lames Campbell, Jr.,
is still confined abed, as result of a
severe chill.
Mr. Charles E. Richardson, the
t anker, is ill at his home on West
Broadway.
That run-down, tired feeling is the
first symptom of MALARIA, take
Bacon's Malarial
Tonic C apsules
ne specific for all malaria. Has
cored others. Will cure you.
Price so Cents Per Box.
BACON'S
DRUG STORE.
Seventh and Jackson St. Phone 237
Attorney Jouett mad' °bleeder's to
Jett's subpoenas running in the name
of the commonwealtn. This was over-
ruled, and Jett subpoenaed tdrty-hve
witnesses. James Hatgis came' here
to testify in behalf Jf the common-
wealth.
MEDICAL ACADEMY
The Academy of Medicine will hold
its regular weekly meeting Tuesday
even ng at their rooms in Carnegie
library. The ,ubject for discussian
during the easening is" Fractured
Arms and Forearms," with Dr. Phil
H. Stewart as the leader
DEEDS RECORDED,
Several Lodged Ye:le:Joy With theCounty Clerk ft-r Record.
Propsriy at Twelith Gresrstreets has been sole! liy Nortltv ewRealty company for o. The deedwas lodged yesterday with tile (-saltyclerk for record.
Gettie Walker sek II. R. !
for $aoo. property at T
Greer Street,,
R. E. Dixen L11(1 wife trana:erres!..othe West End Improvement contpanyfor $450. property on Kentucky ave-nue.
B INTHE LEADMichaelThe Only Licensed
Pawnbroket.
in the city—money loaned on all valuables at the lowest interest—allbusiness strictly confidential.
Just Received a Big Lot
of shot guns including all the high-grade makes, such as L C: Smiths—Parker-La Feever etc. We have th Remington automatic shot gun.
Also BargainS in all
kinds of p stols, watches, diamonds, rings and the most omplete line ofmusical instruments in the city. We also have a complete stock oI traveling bags—prices are rightat t Broadway 211.
.•••
...Sterling Silverware..
The variety shown by us afford the widest range for selection.
our prices are very low indeed. Be sure to see the advantages we
are offering this season in silverware.
JILIWolft Jeweler:1
BbSINESS COLLEGE
No theories taught but actual business from the start. Thoroughcources in bookkeeping, shorthand, touch-typewriting, penmanship, cor-respondence, spelling, commercial law, banking, arithmetic, grammar, etc..Call or write for beautiful new catalog.
PADUCAH CENTRAL
THE BUSINESS COLLEGE 306 BROADWAY
S. P. POOL, L. 0. STEPHENSON
PADUCAH UNDERTAKING CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS
Both Phones No. 110. 203. 205 S. Third
Now is the time for you toYill your-coal }louse. Lump 12c, Nut 11c
Best Kentucky and Illinois Coal
Also dealer in LIME:and CEMENT. Agent for Whitehall and
Agatite Cement. "KING OF CEMENT."
,I-1. Al Cunningam,
Phones: ,014;1 960, New 245. . ienth and Adams Streets9
imisomosasasaiiiissa  -sarivalliallaalll‘srea.ariawarias:
efa
wounded by Buck Nolan in the din-
ing room of the St. George Hotel,
eat Winchester. last night. The din-
room was fairly well filled with
nests, and pandemonium reigned.
According to Nolan. who conducts
a barber shop in the building, Hol-
land engaged in a quarrel with him
early in the afternoon. He was per-
suaded to leave the shop, and Nolan
tilom,Pht nothing more of the argu-
tr.ent %Intl' he was attacked again by
Holland in the dinning-room at sup-
per. he says. He declares that Hol-
land grabbed him from behind and
began hitting him on the head and
face, when he defended himself by
1-7 one bullet into his antagonist.
Holland was carried to his room in
ihe hotel and the physicians say he
c- nnot recover.
Holland is a native of Georgia and
a brother of C. D. Holland, post-
master at McPherson. 'Ga. -- -}fe-trxrt
been locate.d in Winchester since iast
April. writing insiirance for his com-
pany. Nolan surrendered to the
efficer_s and was placed under guard.
BRANCH HOUSE.
VlIcolfolk, Bowers and Company Have
Opened Branch in Ne wOrleans.
The Messrs. Woolfolk, flowers and
company have opened a branch office
at New Orleans to look after their
large interests down in that section of
the country. The firm a the well
known produce and poultry house on
South Second street. and ha secured
quie a extensive patronage since en-
tering business several years ago.
'Your family plays the piano later
every night," said the visitor.
"Yes." answered the suburban resi-
dent; "we're trying to keep the
people next door up So "that they
will be too sleepy to mow the lawn
in the morning. And they're trying
to mow the lawn so early that we









In the primer of thrift the first les-
son is to save in rale things. In
the business thrift the first and last
lessiems are to steal little things.
The Chicago inspector of weights
measure is finding out that the
cans made for lard which-people buy
in small quantities are made for short
weight.
A can supposed to hold five pounds
of- -lard holds four and one-half
nounds. It is true of a thousand ali-
t: articles than lard.
An examination as to who benefit-
ed by this is interesting. The pack-
er orders his cans made for short
The can maker makes the
eaes according to desns. The pack-
er nuts in four and one-half pounds
of lard' in a five-pound can. The
wholesaler claims that he pays the
packer for a five-pound call. The re-
tailer claims ;he pays the wholesaTer
for a five-pound can.
The consumer pays the retailer for
a ve-pound can.
The con-timer gets only four and
one-half pounds.
The consumer then, is the man
robhed. and if the wholesaler and
the retailer tell the truth the sole ben-
eticiary of t hi: robbng is the packer.
Ard the packer, least of all, should
rot ,have to re:ort to the necessity of
rubbing. and the small consumer, least
of all, should be the man robbed.
The greatest objection to theft fr-rn
an economic point of view is this:
The nerson who call afford least in
he robbed is always the person -0-)-
"'ed.; th ..ler:on. who has the least
'ecii-e for tnrnines. robber is always
the person doing the robbing.
The inspector of weights and meas-
ures should pursue this crusade for
honest weights.
The short-we'ght man has been a
h:d :ran from the beginning. In the
early days when silver and gold coin
w-re first tied z money tokens, strin-
r.'llt laws were passed against coin
clipper.. Long ago the man who had
a dishonest scale was looked upon as
wore than a pickpocket.
N'ev. however. you find measures
made for the tr.trpose of short-weigiht-
ing the public under absolute direc-
tion that they shall thus be made.
N. show how wise the pack-
er is, the lard cans for export lard
are differently made from the cans
for domestic use. The export lard cans
are bg enough to contain full five
pounds. The foreigners will not
stand for short weight.
The robbery then extends only to
the American consumer. Thus, the
.American consumer by the high prices
he pays, makes it possible for tfie
American packer to compete with the
foreign packer and in addition to




C.,xsts of Hostelry in Winchester
Witness a Shooting.
Lexington. Ky., Sept. 7.—F. P.
Holland representative of a Louis-
ville life and accident insurancel
company was shot and serious'y
AND NOW THE CIRCUS.
Big Barnurt & Bailey Circus to Ex-
hibit i.. This City in a Short
Time.
It has 1 definitely announced
that thc B: :Amin & Bailey Greatest
Show on E: -th is to exhibit in Padu-
cah, Septen :.er 27. This will be grat-
ifying news to all who appreciate and
enjoy a high-class modern circus per-
formance. The Barnum & Bailey
show, according to all preliminary re-
ports, not r. Ay retains its supremacy
as the leach:- in arenic amusements,
but even a cursory glance at the list
of this year'. bg features compels the
conclusion 1.1 -It its awn former records
have been au --passed It seems to be
an establish( .11 fact that when the
!American pu" Tic wants to see the lat-
est European sensations it must go
to the Barmy-, 8; Bailey show. From
time to time firing the winter months
'newspaper readers have their interest
aroused by tories of remarkable
achievements y daring performers 'n
the old-world arenas. These per-
formances ar • often so remarkable
that importar American newspapers
devote collo- lid even pages, of
their Sunday zines to describing
and illustrati.ig them. This is not
done through any solicitation on the
• part of interest( et persons, but be-
cause the feats arc so startling as to
constitute "news," of the most inter-
est ng and important character. The
public reads of these notable acts,
dimly wonders, perhaps whether they
will ever be seen in America; and
then, almost before the first impres-
sion of wonder has passed away, a
definite announcement is made that
the furore-creating sensation has teen
secured as a feature with the Barnum
t- Bailey show. The amount of clev-
-- work and the extent of the tre-
mendous expenditure involved in se-
curing these epoch-rnakng acts cmn
only be conjectured.
Th s season's talk-compelling sensa-
tions embrace the exciting "Two
Twirl; of Terror." in which two death-
defying bicyclists • :urn complete rev-
olutions on their wheels while shoot-
ing through space; the "Dip of Death,"
in which a beaufful young American
girl "loops the gap" in an automobile,
and several other "thrillers" that have
created unlimited discussion,
It is evident, however, that these
startling acts are not permitted to
interfere with the general excellence
of the circus performance. for the
roster of great riders, acrobats and
aerialists is an exceptionally long
and varied one. There are also scores
of original and novel offerings, quite
different from anything hitherto pre-
sented, in the American circus arena;
the trained animal features are de-
scribed as unusually novel and effect-
ive: there is an amusing infusion of
comedy by a company of up-to-date
clowns; the old Roman races are re-
v:ved on a colossal scale, and a no-
tably complete collection of rare ani-
mals offers an interesting study to
the crowds that visit the big show.
This year's spectacle is entirely new
land in keeping with the spirit of the
,times. It is entitled "Peace." and is
I deser.bed as the most brilliant allego-
rial and military displays ever de-
vised.
I There will be no parade by the Bar-
num & Bailey circus, but a sensation-
al free show is promised for the hour
prior to the opening of each perform-
atne.
MAYFIELD WOMAN
Found Wandering Streets of Louis-
ville in Demented Condition.
Louisville, Sept. 7.—A woman who
said she was Mrs. Sallie Parker, wile
of Benjamin Parker of Mayfield. Kr,
was found wandering about, dement-
ed, at Ewing and T.etterle avenues at
an early hour Wednesday morning
and was lodged in the Jefferson coun-
ty jail.
I Shortly after midn ght. a; Mounted
Patrolmen Coons and Davison were
riding across the open country at that
point, they folind Mrs. Parker. She
was talking in a wild manner and was
unable to answer questions put to
her by the officers.
This morning for a time Mrs. Par-
ker recovered her mentality and stat-
ed that she came to Louisville several
afict_w ith_a_party_edj.tiends. She
said she remembered arrVing at the
depot, but has no recollection of. what
followed,
Her husband, who conducts a re:-
taurant. was communicated with this
.morning. Mts. Parker will be held in






Kentucky State Fair, Loinsvlie--
Septembe, 17-22.
....1;:f.tember 4-5 days.
Monticello, oepternoer is--4 nays.
Gksglo September 12-4 dill's.
Sebree, Szptember 18-5 nays.
Haft ford, September 19--4 deTs-
Iberaderson, Soptlember 26-4 days.
Falmouth, Septtember 26-4 days-
Perreheoice, September 57-3 does. ..
Gavensboro. L ietdbor 2-5 days.
Mayfield. October 3—day'.
Read the Daily Register for News
salewee.esei.
„
NOT ACINATS IFERSTIFIE COLLEGE GIRLS GROW FAT
Models for Artists Ars in Many,
Cases Quito Plain of
Vesture.
"One of the most preposterous ideas
In existence is that regarding the par
of models and their physical attrate
throneless," Mr. Robert Briugiturat gam
"Is this country a majority of the
models are employed in art schools
or by instructors of classes in paint,
In& drawing or modeling, and for
purposes of instruction any figure la
good enough.
"A budding artist can learn to draw
and paint, study anatomy and propor-
tion. just as well from a homely
model as from one that is surpassing-
ly beautifuL There la no need of
the latter at all. If one presents her
all well and good, but as the
schools and instructors are entirely
:ndependent in their needs she mutt
be content with the same pay that
rules for all In Ws dam which Is
generally net more them a dollar for
a three-hour posing seance. As the
work is, after all, only unskilled labor,
It is an exceptionally good rata of pay
at that. What obtains here also ob-
tains for more Plan half the node]
work abroad, yet the avers person
always conjures up a drean of loveli-
ness when an arti•A's model is 'men-
tioned and aaseciaiee tlae work with
remuneration of a dollar or mere aa
hour.
"Of enorse, where an artist requires
a particllar kind cf model, no matter
what the espectal rcoutreemeat may be,
the law of supply and demand steps
in and regulates pay, for ens thing. Is
accordsace with its inexorable man-
dates. If the suenly of that seri a
model is short the price runs high.
I have heard of medals who revolved
several dollars an hear. lent there are
toe many satisfactory Individuals will-
Ing to pose for whatever they ma Fel
to make such a condition sag other
than most exceptional."
BUCKEYE INCASED IN GOLD
—
New Orleans Han Values Very Highly
El. "Lucky" Zero*
Chartant.
"I wouldn't sell that thing for $1,010
If I lost it I'd hunt for it like the
knights of King Arthur hunted the
Holy Grail. That thing exorcised a
hoodoo fleet hung About me for lye
years. That thing stays with me til)
I die."
All this, with great senvietion, says
the Kansas City Star. about a little
buckeye incased in a small gold cage
that hung on the watch fob of Herbert
Herring, a New Ork.ans man.
"Up to September 7, 1300, I hat
been the •letlm of bad Inc% of one
sort and another," he said. "That day
I was going to Galveston. It was rri•
day. I recollect that the train was
delayed half a dozen times before it
reached the city, and I was fuming,
We got there at last and just as I
was leaving my ear I saw this buck.
eye lying on the opposite seat.
picked it up and put It in my pocket
I had irtended going te the Black
hotel that night, but after picking try
that buckeye I suddealy changed my
mind. A good ropey guests at the
Black hotel perished is the flood next
night.
"Later on at New Orleans I was cut
fishing in a catboat with three other
men A squall struck us. The others,
who could swim, were drowned I
can't swim a stroke but I had my
buckeye and I was saved. After that
I had the thing fixed in this gold case.
And that's why I treasure it."
Zurope's Jewelry Center.
Pforzheim is a city of about 65,000
populatien and is devoted almost ex-
elusively to the manufacture of jewel.
ry, there beine about 500 factories
where jewelry is made. It is the jew-
elry center of Europe. The various
manteacturers are very energetic and
are careful to the wants of their
customers and end'-ver to please theta
resarcl:nz .•1-es and terms of
sale. Fr pre"' u. indications ti's
shipment of jewelry to the Philippines
w:11 amount to al ti01.000 for the
fiscal year. With the American manu-
facturer's advantage in distance and
machinery—as much of the Pforzheim
jewelry Is made by hand--it appeels
that we thmild capture more of the
trade of the islands.
Influence of Irving.
To Irving more than any other man
Is due the change that has taken place
In London in recent years in the social
position of actors—a change which has
come within my own memory, writes
E. S. Nadal. In Scribner'.. When I
first went to London in 1870 tiore wore
no actors in society When I came bac%
In 1877 there were a good many of
them to be seen about. The -e
rrowing up a 2ecieiy which oorn
rote'd of anefteelfill artists. the new
rteli reo•a!- •h -.!
wii.h a srI.n of e.e.:
the older society as had a fancy for
art and the theater. In that societY
the actors had not only a good, but a
distinguished place.
Queer Sunday Law.
In Spain drug stores are permitted
to sell drugs all day on Sunday, but
to deal Is perfumery on that day is
unlawfuL Candy cannot lawfuiti be
sold later than 1.1 o'clock in the emu
noon unless no clerks or assistants are
employed. Proprietors may keep open
all day if they do the work themselves.
Russia Then and Now.
Times have not changed muck in •
eentury. In 1801 it was said that Al-
exander I. rode In a proemeion through
the streets of St. Petersburg preoedegl
by the summing eC his grarelfather.
followed by those of his her sail
essereteeded by his ram.
e
Soon After Entering the "Freshtee"
They Din to Acquire
Plumpness.
"In a couple of mouths from now,"
said a woman who was matron at a
women's college for several years,
"there will be a flood of letters from
girl freshmen to their mothers, all
containing one complaint: 'I'm grow-
ing so fat that my clothes won't fit
me.' And the mothers will worry and
fret, and wardrobes will be sent home
to be let out.
"Freshmen at the women's college
always grow very plump, and they
astonish their friends and relatives
when they go home on their first vaca-
tion by the amount of flesh they have
put on. And it is all due, I believe,
to the healthy, normal life that a girl
leads at college.
"The food is always palatable, nour-
ishing, and of the best, and even the
most dnic.kx maiden learns to eat
everything. I have seen girls who
entered college with the idea that they
could get nothing but the white meat
of Chicken and lemon ice, contentedly
eating fried veal and onions • few
weeks later.
"And these meals are always served
at a regular time, and with plenty
of lively conversation to make them
digest easily. Let me say right here.
too, that the popular notion that col-
lege girls have midnight spreads of
mdigestibles is a wrong one. Such
things belong to a boarding school, but
not to a women's college.
"Then there are regular hours for
retiring. Lights must be out at ten
()clock, and that means eight hours
of good, healthful sleep. The out-
door life also contributes to the plump-
ness of the girls.
"College girls stay indoors only
when they have to, and plenty of fresh
air makes them strong and muscular.
The gymnasium is another factor. Its
purposes is tc develop a girl physical-
ly, and each freshman is examined
that she may get the exercise she most
reeds.
"Under all these conditions the
freshmen rapidly grow plump and rosy
and this plumpness they rarely lose
during their college course. Even the
thinnest girl finds she can wear a
deoollete evening gown after she has
been at college three months, and the
fat girls find their superfluous flesh
turning into hard, firm muscle.
"And one thing more. College girls
are always happy, and every woman
grows fat when she is happy."
THE JEWISH PHYSICIAN.
Members of the Medical Profession
in History Who Belonged to
That Race.
An Interesting survey of Jews as
members of our profession is to be ote
teased from a little work entit'ed
"Judische Aerate und ihr Einfluss aot
(las Judentum," which, says the Med-
ical Record, has been issued by Dr.
Simon ScherbeL One of the molt
prominent of the earlier personages
mentioned is Chasdal, who became •
minister under the Calif Abdul-Rah-
man III., and did much to establish
the position of the Jews among the
Moslems in Spain during the tenth cen-
tury, as well as to foster the study of
tke Talmud In that country. Jena&
Halevi, who lived 100 years later, was
a busy physician who was also the
author of distinguished practical and
philosophical works. The great
hisimonides of Cordova is include$
among the list of physicians by the
author, who says that he created what
I. almost a new Talmud, and allege.
that Richard Coeur de Lena wished
make him his court physician, In spit.
of the edicts of Popes Eugentus, Nide
olas and Calixtus that Christian.
should not employ Jewish physicians
In Spain many years before they were
practically the only practitioners a
medicine. Somewhat later Pope Alex
ander VI. had as personal physician s
Jew, Bonet de Lates, who subsequent!,
became attached to the court of 1.01111
X. The edict against Jewish physi
clans was finally raised by Sixtus V.
largely at the instigation of two thei
celebrated physicians, David de Pomo
and Ella Montalto. In the latter part
of the eighteenth century Mendels
sohn's efforts in behalf of his corn
ratriots were ably seconded by his
friend, the physician Marcus Herz. who
contributed much toward the elevation
of the Jews in Germany. In still
more recent time Ascher, Steinhelin
Erter and Johann Jacoby have been
prominent, and the author closes his
enumeration with the widely known
names of Strassmann, Neumann,
Bagins::y and Senator.
Special Ten Day's Sal
EYE-SEE JEWELRY AND OPTICAL
We are offering a 20 year Gold Filled Case, Elgin Mover
A Seth Thomas $12.00 Mantel Clock for
Roger's 1847 Knives and Forks, a set,  
Genuine Rogers' Teaspoons, a set,   -71
Genuine Rogers' Tablespoons, a set   SI.S0
Our entire line of Cut Glass at 30 per cent, off of regul price.
Our Hand Painted China, fine as any line in the city, sat 50 per cent.
off regular price—you must see this line to estimate fully the tbargians we
are offering. •
A special reduction on every article in our store for so 4ilays only--
strictly for cash—
Our repairs must give you satis faction,






315 BROADWAY, GUT HRIE'S OLD STAND.
J. A. KONETZKA, JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.
21 Years Experience,
ANNOUNCEMENT
WE EXTEND TO OUR
I. HIEN DS THE SEASON'S
GREETING, AND WITH IT AN
• EARNEST INVITATION TO
CALL TO SEE OUR HANDSOME
LINE OF FALL AND WINTER
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
SUITINGS AS-13 OUR PRICES
WILL SUIT YOU.
Dicke & Black, 516 Bwaysi
OE_
Bit of Westmoreland..
The restmoreiand hills are the re.
mains of an infinitely older world—
giant" dereyed. but of a great race and
anci:.ory: Lucy have !ti finish. th. ,
dell atynr 1.1 ,0e loveIinE,s-one might
almost ay the mannrr—that comes 01
long an gentle companionship with
those chief forces that make for nat-
ural beauty—with air anu water, with
temperate suns and too abundant
rains. Beside them the Alps are in-
human; the Apennines, mere forest-
grown heaps—mountains in the mak-
ing; while all that Scotland gains from
the easy enveloping glory of its heath-
er. Westmoreland, which is almost
heatherless, must owe to an infinitude
if fine strokes, tints, curves and group-
ings, to touches of magic and to lines
of grace, yet never the wild
energy of precipice and rock that be-
Whirs of right to a mountain world.—
OsestarY.
lfornmoth Moth.
The largest moth known Is the Gianttra2 fo d•in China., the wings ot





....of the Highest Excelence....
It Appeals to the Artistic and Cuivred Class and
Is t "Leader" for the defer.
-
D. H. BALDWI & CO.
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-CURE FOR FOOTBALL CRAZE AN OX RACE IN GERMANY. PROTECT BREEDING BIRDS. PAIL10..;
itY 30, go5.
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Alexander Peck, a well-to-do farms
er, three miles south of this city, be.
lieves he has solved the football craze
th his son. Mr. Peck, reports. the
dianapolis News, has a boy of foot-
11 age, who attends the high school
this city, and has for two years.
hen the football mania first hi-
ded this section he was much sought
ter to join the Alexandria team, as
was of athletic build and possessed
heroic courage. The boy confided
s ambltiop to his father, -who wanted
know why he desired to loin an or-
nization that meant weekly injury
d possible frequent disilgurement.
need the exercise," was the re
indeti, "I don't get enough exercise
enjoy my meals."
Peck, pere, was equal to the mer-
cy. "Hereafter, my son," said he.
Instead of riding to school in the
°ruing on the traction line, and home
the evening, you can walk. If that
es not furnish you suffieient exercise,
can find something else for you to
o In the mornings and evenings."
For almost two years, winter as well
summer, except on /fatly days, the
y has trudged uncomplainingly to
iexandria, three miles away, and
ome in the same way. The exercise
as been beneficial, but financially It
as been a losing game for his father
r the boy's appetite has grown to
something phenomenal, as has his
owth in weight and strength, of itself
f far more value than money. Noth-
g is ever said by the son of "lack of
xercise," and if he continues to hank-
✓ after membership in the football
earn, he is wise enough to keep it te
iraself, fearing a nightly introduction
o a good-sized woodpile at home.
IMMENSE IRON MINES.
ose of Canada Bid Fair to Surplus
Any Others in the
World.
"Canada will yet furnish to the world
its iron supply. It will be jest the same
with iron as with wheat. A decade from
now Canada will outstrip all other coun-
tries in wheat griming. The production
f iron at a cheaper rate than it can be
made elsewhere veil cuss Osman& to
Lake a similar yoglUou 116 far as Iron is
concerned. In ten years Canada will
have become a eat metallurgical coon-
. ,You will see an iron industry in
tilts dominion larger than In any other
country In the world." Thus aalth Dr.
P. L. T. Hernelt, the French metallurg-
ical expert, inventor of the alectrio
meltIgg process named In his honor.
Pin iron, be says. Is the basis for struo-
tura! and other steel. "At present Can-
ada spends $50,000,000 to $60,000,000 is
buying steel abroad. The idea ought to
be to make that steel in this country out
of Canadian materiel by the aid of
Canadian water power and Canadian Is-
bee. Think of what it means! The re-
tention in Canada of $60,000.000 now
yearly spent abroad, the supplying of
the new demand for steel rails, struc-
tural steel, and other classes of the prod-
uct which have arisen in consequence
of the country.11 development, the profit-
able sale of your surplus products in for-
eign markets, and the creation in this
country of numerous other industries
more or less denendent on iron and steel.
In Sweden the quantity of ore is sure-
cleat to supply the markets of the world
for 105 years. I should say Canada hae
three liMe11 as muck."
THIRTY ELK IN INCLOSURE
- — --
Colorado Ranchers Come Upon
Find That Is P.are and
Valuable
Stages Ridden by Their Owners
Without Whip or Spurs, Is
the Rule.
In many of the out of the way dis-
tricts of Germany ox racing has long
been a very popular sport. The en-
trance fee for the races is small, but
the beasts must be ridden by their
owners. The tider is not allowed to
have either whip or spur and he must
ride his animal bareback, trusting to
his voice to guide the beast It is here
that the skill of the rider comes into
play, as everything depends upon the
training of the ox and the ability of
the owner to direct his movements.
As the oxen do not race on a track
It Is no easy matter to guide them.
The racer course is a field, perhaps a
mile square, the start being made at
one side and the finish at the other.
Sped is of secondary importance in
the race. Like golf, the sport requires
accuracy, and the rider who can force
his lumbering charger to go in a
straight line is certain to win.
When all the competitors are lined
up at the starting point the signal to
begin the race is given. Then the fun
commences, for, in spite of the riders'
efforts, the steeds usually refuse to
head toward the finish mark. Besides,
the difficulties are greatly increased
from the fact that the onlookers are al-
lowed to be In the field and may do
anything to interfere with the con-
testants so long as they do not touch
him or his beast. Though oxen are
naturally the least excitable of ant.
mals„ the noise of the spectators soon
reduces them to a state of utter be-
wilderment. Often an hour will pass
before one of the oxen is ridden under
the wire. The victor receives a small
money prize, which is nothing com-
pared to the honors brought him by this
victory, and the animal is decorated
with garlands of flowers. Among the
peasants great events are reckoned
from the time so-and-so won the os
The /spectacle of 30 elk trilled, an 1t -
closure Is something rarcify seen In
this country, but nevertheless such a
-light Las been v.itneascil by several o:
our ranchers recently, and within a
few re les of Pinedale. says the Denser
Repute wan.
Mrs. M. J. Wertfall has a school sec
lion near the head of Willow creek
which is entirely fenced, making an
Incloaure a mile square. his is wiel
up in the rnountaine. and recently tto
gate was Icft open, which is near ths
trail, with the result that the elk en-
tered. "Iencle" George Smith and a
arty of riders, who were out rounding
ip their beef cattle, found it necessary
'0 ride into this pasture, and roil -,
right Into the herd, which immediately
tied and followed the line of the fence
.making no attempt to go through.
The- riders- 11-00,---'without weneraffi
anti contented themselves with watch
lag the bunch for some time, and ther
proeeeded on their way. Ordinarily an
elk will go through barbed wire fencs
and scatter it for geeat distences. tut
this bunch did not. Crest damage is
erten done to the fences or ranchers
ey these enimain.
Johanneseurg Court Finding.
Dismissed because he had married, a
Joh annesbiirg bank clerk obtaineti
three menthe' aetary and El66 for libel
eontaineel in the letter of dismissal.
'C,' reeirt re-wkly.!. that any agree
t to 300 horse power. Best, cheap. ,11••
est and most economical. 
4 •
Special attention to electric light- , is :
ing plants
• el Nee tn marry his, :
,-;1,e----Yes. dear.HARRY E. WALLACE,
Panocate Ky-
-1.. t. Littreiage • 0
eotee.si y I. 1e
UTILIZING THE ASSASSIN.
English Writer Suggests That He
Be Turned Over to the
Doctors.
A medical correspondent of the Lon-
don Lancet suggests tte.t murderers, in-
stead of being hanged, be turned over
to doctors for experimentation. He de
sires for science the ifirivilege of studying
disease in the "laboratory of the human
body," and thinks that with thls oppor
trinity the scientist "could look forward
to almost endless pouthIlities." Of
these possibilities, observes the Phila-
delphia Ledger, be neglects to set forth
details, although mentioning transfer
once of bovine tuberculosis and the
spread of cancer as profitable and Inter.
Ming problems, the solution of which
would be promoted by this plan. He
would use the murderer as a field for the
malign microbe, and turn his tissues
later Into a jousting place for a tilt with
Lb. beneficent opposing germ Science,
looking on with eye alert, would referee
the contest and make record of results.
Moreover, so sweet is the faith that to
the correspondent abides he is confident
the murderer would acquiesce in the
scheme of dying slowly, rejoicing not to
hare his last pang accentuated by the
presence of the uncultured hangman.
The proposition is not new, nor, for
reasons easy to cite, can it be made
°pretty.. That the chance of being de-
voured by cancer or phthisis would, as
an alternative, be seized with eagerness
Is an assumption that falls to appeal to
the judgment, tempered as this must be
by humane Impulses. And It is of lit-
tle consequence. Tne change would be
the substitution of torture for quick dis-
patch, and be on a plane with the Chines*
method known as "the death of a thou-
sand cuts," a title grimly explanatory of
the process.
Messages In Ancient Times.
Carrying messages in olden times
MOW for much ingenuity, "Nothing
In the world," wrote Herodotus, "la
borne so swiftly as messages by the
Persian couriers." They had over a
hundred stations, each a day's journey
from the other, and a regular service
of -riders carried messages to and fro
at the rates of from 60 to 100 miles a
day. They had their "through cou-
riers," too, for in the case of a ape
daily confidential message, the text
was tattooed on the shaven head of a
man, whose hair was allowed to grow
before be began his journey, so that
his letter might be concealed until he
reached his goal, where, of course, he
would he reshaved._
Boer. Revere Buller,
In a letter to an English friend a
South African farmer writes: "Many
of the fighting Boers have told me they
are quite willing to erect a statue to
Gen. Buller's memory in this country.
They declare he is the only man who
came out to fight them in a straight-
forward meaner."
Pride, Not Anger.
Miss Prism—Don't let your dog bite
me, little boy.
Little I3oy—He won't bite. ma'am.
"Bet be is showing his teeth."
"Certainly he is, ma'am, and if you
had is good teeth as he has you'd
show 'ern, too."—Stray Stories,
Pity of It.
"A pretty woman's lips." remarked
the sentimental youth, "remind me col
0, rose."
"For a whole hour we sat there, and "Yes," rejoined the ex-bachelor, "and
not a word did you speak. Ah! that her tongue reminds me of the thorn."
was the happiest hour of my life!"— --Chicago Daily News.
Budweiser, king of bottled beer, in Echo do Paris.
family size cases of two dozen hot- Ms Point of View.
ties to the rase delivered to any part
of the city on short notice. Anheuser-
Busch Brewing association branch.
Both phones 112. .1.11. Steffina map-
aim _
vet et I
Nurse—See. Charlie, the stork has
brought you a Mee little brother!
Charlie—Yes, that's the way! Just





Dolly—Every time you cull, yew
make love to me. len getting tired of
IL Hew can I induce you to stop it?
Cholly—Marry me and I'll 'promise
lever to make love to you agaln.-x•
Reservations. Established by Pr esi-
den','s Order in Three
Locations.
Executive orders creating three new
reservations for the protection of the
breeding grounds of native birds were
signed by President Roosevelt October
10. The names and locations of these
reservations are as follows:
The "Siskiwit Islands reservation,"
imbracing all of the unsurveyed island.
of the Siskiwit or Menagerie group of
Islands at the mouth of Siskiwit bay, on
the south of Isle Royal, In Lake Superior,
Mich. This reservation embraces sec-
tions 23, 24, 26, 20, 27, 33 34 and 35, In
township 64 north, range 6 west. Upon
these islands between 6,000 and 10,000
"erring guilt breed annually, besides a
number of other species not nearly so
numerous. It is the largest and most
'mportant herring gull colony wit.)in
he limits of the United States.
The "1-11..1on Islands reservation," eat-
Huron Islands group lying near the
iitiron islands group, lying near the
south shore of Lake Superior and em-
bracing sections 26, 27, 34 and 35, in
township 53 north, range 29 west, Mich-
Igen. Some 1.500 gulls, together with
number of other v,:a ter birds, breed upca
these islands annually.
The "Passage Key reservation," err.-
bracing an island near the mouth of
Tampa bay, on the west coast of Florida,
known as Passage Key. and situated in
section G. township 34 south, range 16
?.ast. Thousands of handsome terns
nave bred upon this little key annually
ever since the Florida coast was first cx-
plorec2. but during the past year the egg
hunters male regular trips to the island,
and each time not only plundered the
cents of the fresh eggs, but also de-
stroyed all eggs partially incubated
and unfit for use. This action prom-
ised annihilation of the colony within
a year or two. At the time the egg hunt-
ing was most active other parties in-
au.lurated a movcment to secure title
co the island for resort purposes. This
.ffort. If It had been successful, would
have m reefed in a destruction of the
breeding c',Iony, as complete and al-
most as soon as the egg hunters weule
heve e-ornplinhed that end. so that the
•ireation of the reservation is said to be
extremely opportune.
The Nationel A esoelation of Audubon
societies eas placed wardens in charge
et each of these reservations. and the
slaughter of the birds and ritindering of
their nests has been stopped.
TRAGEDIES OF THE MAILS.
.any Family Skeletons In the Apart-
ment Howes oi New
York City.
"No postmen the country over see so
much pathos in their rounds as the men
of the New York force," said the man
in the gray uniform, as he lighted a com-
torting cigar after being relieved from
duty, relates the New York World.
"It seems to me sometimes that every
boarding-house room, every cranny in
a furnished-room house, and even the
best of apartment-houses conceals
some sort of a family skeleton era small
tragedy. I suppose New York is a good
place to hide yourself in, and then so
many young men and women corning
here in search of fine positions or ca-
reers meet with discouragement. With
those people, a letter may mean hope or
life itself.
"In flats and apartment houses where
the janitor or a hall boy distributes the
mail, or in a boarding-house where It
passes through the hands of servants..
you can see women in all styles of net
ligee costumes, hanging over the bat
ustrades, their eyes just begging for a
letter.
"One woman In particular I remem
her. She lived In a flat four flights up,
and morning after morning I would
find her shivering in the vestibule and
wafting for me. She watched me hun-
grily as I distributed the mail to the
various boxes. Nothing ever came for
her, and she never told me her story,
but somehow you could read it In her
face, which grew thinner every day
At last I brought her a letter, and what
do you think she did when she looked
at it? Just dropped at my feet in a tidy
little faint, after one scream of relief
and joy that brought the janitor on
the run.
"Then there was a nice little girl whc
watched for me every delivery last sum.
mer. tthe'd always ask: 'Anything for
mamma to-day?' and when I'd shako
my head she'd run right upstairs. The
lanitor told me about thdm. The bus-
-hand -had elefterted them—and in the
end, as the woman was sickly—the
city had to take care of them. It makes
me tired to think of that nice, bright lit-
tle thing being in an orphanage."
An Ingenious Policeman.
Many tales have been told of tbs
"finest." but the ingenuity of a Newark
top op trial for neglect of duty Is hard
to beet..
A jewelry shop had been entered and
• tr By of jewels carried off under the
ye/ y eyes of the cop. On trial the fol-
ly sing conversation took place between
the police commissioner and (be ac-
cused:
"Why Mita ye.-see the man?"
"I did see him, your honor, and asked
him what he was doing hanging
isseund."
"What did be say?"
"He said he was lookin' into the lora.
tion, as he was goin' in for jewelry him-
self."
"Well, be did. He robbed the store."
"Well, your honor. even If he was a
thief, he was no Ilar."—N. Y. Sun.
Mc "arn Life.
She—ls it triit .bat your brother Lego.
lag to is-ina,ry .,.s divorced wife?
lie—Yes. Re became so well ac-
quainted with her during the di-worm
animas hada& _ „al Oriel that he 
tell la lose ipta hetet%
ape**, 11111_11isit.
SOUTH BOUND No. tot
Leave Cincinnati  8:20 a.rn
Leave Louisville  12:01 p.m.
Leave Oweesboro 
Leave Horse Branch  2:18 p.m.
Leave Central City  3 :,it' pit
Leave Nortonville  n:n8 p.m.
Leave EvansvilN   tai5o p.m
Leir.ve Nashville 
Lrave Hopkinto/Pic 
Leave Pr'neetou  4:55 Pax-
Arrive Paducah  6:10 p
Lee v e Paduzah  6:15 p.m.
Arrive Fulton  7:20 p.m,
Arrive G'bbs, Tenn.  8:o6 p.m.
8:13 p.m,Arrive Rives 
Arrive Jackson  

























Leave Nctv Orleans 
Leave Memphis 














Arrive Central City 






































































NORTH BOUND NO. 306
Leave Paducah a. 12:0 p.m.
Aerive Carbondale  4:25 P.m.
Arrive Chicago  6:30 a.m.








Leave St. Louis 
heave Chicago 















Leave Nashville  8:to a.m.
Leave Hopkinsville  11:20 a.m.
Leave Princeton  5:15 p.m.
Arrive Paducah  4:13 p.m.
Leave Paducah  6:15 p.m.
Arrive Cairo  7:45 P.m
Avr've St. Louis  7:20 3.111.










Leave Chicago  6.20 p.m.
Leave St-Louis  9:4o p.m.
Leave Cairo  6 .00 a.m.
Arrive Padecah  7:45 awl
Leave Paducah  7:50 a.m.













Trains marked (o) run daily except Sunday. All other trains run
daily. Trains 103 and tog CaL through sleepers between Cincinnati,
Memphis and New Orleans; trains tot and 102 sleepers between "Amid-
vine, Memphis and New Orleans. Thins Sot and 822 sleepers between
Paducah and St. Louis. Train 8o1 connects at East Cairo with Chicago
Ileeper. For further information, address,
J. T. DONOVAN, agent, City Ticket Office, Paducah, Ky.
R. M. PRATHER, Ticket Aeent, 1./R500 Depot, Padtcat, K.
F. W. HARLOW, D. P. A., Loiisrille, Ky.
JOHN A. SCOTT, A. G. P A., Memph.et, Tenn.
S. G. HATCH, G. P. A., Chicago, 11 1




Office over Globe Bank ant Trust
Co., 306 Broadway.
Pictures, Diplom, ft, Certificates.
Water and Oil C So v.
Motto. ate Cadr-nder0
Framed right up to &to in five mie•




— THE TALKING MACHINE MAN OF PADUCAIC
As we arp the midst of hot weather and sleeping is a tor-
ture at the present time, and these beautiful moonlights we have
at present. Come one come all and hear his muse at 6o6 S. 4th.
it., produced by the only talking machine, not only of U. S. but
of the world. The Victor and the Zonophone talking machines
from $10 to Sum put within the reach of the poor as well as tbe
wealthy. Remember that these machines are the
Leading Machine of the World
Remember my records for sale are Sin. 35c, to in. 6oc. 12
81.00.
We have high class operatic records from $1-0 , $2.00, $3-90.
tem $5.00. All the latest leadi ng opera singers from 
Adtlalena
Patti, Mractila Sasembrich, Car auso and Bourate and Gazorz 
and
a great many other celebrated ar &As of this kind.. I will play any
piece before purchasing it, so you can see that it is perfect. . We
don't sell second hand machine s or re•oede.. Every machine is
guaranteed and every record is p erfeet.: d new. We don't give
eiscounts nor CUTS in PRICE S. We carry a full stock of
needele and we will repair your b roken in 'chines at liberal prices.,
We will take pleasure in explain ing the reechaniem of your Zono-
phone.. I have 500 new and late at music from ragtime to the
most celebrated operas, and fro m the greatest bands both 
Am-
erica and Europe and Orchestria pieces. My concerts wil
l be
frr:n 7 p. m.. to TO p. m.. No p ieces played twice and we 
play
from 75 to too pieces every fig ht. Remember that you 
can buy
the Victor machine, it is no trou ble but a pleasure. We 
will take
pleascure in showing you about e ither the Victor or 
Zonophone
machines, also care of records.
I remain your talking machi ne friend
DON GILBERTO,
THX TALUING I ` "STNIC V API nit• r' •
J twist 11, det. Padoe 
1.
-17.0",P N GSTAFF-ORM MANUFACTURING COMPANYIncorporated.
Siding
Finish pine Poplar
Yellow U Gum M Ash B Maple E OakBeech Walnut Elm InteriorBlinds,ath 
iporing, Ceiling, 
Sash, Doors,
FinishGUM, BEECH 4141) OAK FL9ORING, END MATCHED BORED, KILN DRIED, HOLLOW BACKED AND POLISHED. TWIN BRAND---OUR OWN MAKE
th Phones 2f. We Are Making Very Lcw Prices on House Bills. 
438 South Second b
Smoke
We want, you to know
that we keep everything for
the convenience and comfort
of the smoker. Not only the
choicest line of Cigars,Cigar-
ettes and Tobacco, but
Briar Wood Pipes •
Meerschaum Pipes
Corn Cob Pipes





Our Cigars are kept in per-
fect condition and this is what
the particular, critical smoker
requires. We handle all the
popular brands-of Cigars, in-
cluding the various "National"
brands which have proved
themselves so deservedly pop-
ular.
•••, - •
Yt1tetever Your Cigar Taste
We Can Suit it Exactly.
McPherson's
Drug Store.
.1. .a• i• ••:•• .3. + 
PERSONAL NOTES. +
•:. 4. 4. •?• •s•
Attorney I endrick returned
yesterday frt. 'tin in Smithland.
Dr. Sydney Smith has returned
, from spending two weeks at his
tormer home in i_exington, Ky.
Mr. "Skipper" Elliott goes to
ctropolis Hi xt v.,ek to spend a few
ith lady friends.
M is: Kate Vli te has returned from
ng in Hutchinson, Kan., and
Marshall, Mo.
Mr. \V. M. Berry and wife left yes-
terday morning for Columbus, Ga.,
where they were called by the illness
of t he (can-lees mother.
Mr. L. P. Head is here front Eddy-
v le, where he is chief clerk at the
-;.nitentiary.
Secretary of State Harry V. Mc-
Chesney and wife have passed through
en route for Smithland.
Colonel Mike Griffin and lam ly have
returned from a six weeks' visit in
New York.
Alderman W. T. Miller has returned
from a business trip to West Tevues-
see.
" Deputy U. S. Marshal Wade Brown
has returned from a trip to Hickman,
Ky.
Mr. Samuel Spidy and wife have
returned front Shawneetown. Ill.
Mrs. F. \V. Newman has returned
fcom v.siting in Metropolis.
Mrs. John Atkins and niece, Eliza-
beth Yeiser. have returned from visit-
ing' in Fulton.
Supt. A. H. Egan of the Louis-
;Me division, arrived here yesterday.
Dr. Charles Harrington has re,
i'CURTH AND BROADWAY turned from St. Louis where he had
an operation performed.
- ---0 Mrs. Clarence Dickerson of North
RIVER. NEWS aunt, Mrs. Rena Denny of the county.
Sixth has returned from visiting her
Miss Mil ie MeThornas has returned
from visiting her. aunt: Mrs. S. S.
Cosby of Nashville. Tenn.
Mrs. George Barrett and mother,
Mrs. Stockum of South Sixth, have
returned from visiting in St. Louis
and Consville. Iowa.
Mrs. Albert Martin -has returned
from Cerulean Springs- and other
r,int4.11
Mrs. k L.Candel. of Mt. Pelia
'Tenn. will arrive today to visit Mrs.
. S. Bryant of South Sinth.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hamilton are
i•arents of a new boy baby.-
Mrs. Ell Guthrie of North Fifth has
received word from Lebanon. Tenn,
ttvat • her: brother. Mr. S. G. Elroy
died sunddenly.
Attorney J. S. Ross goes up to
Grand 'Rivers this afternoon to spend
Sunday with his family, which is visit-
ing there.
Mrs. Dollie Curd, of Murray, re-
turned home yesterday after visiting
the family of Mr. John Curd, the
newspaper man.
Mir and Mrs. Robert Caldwell have
returned' from Vsiting in Waco, Tex.
Mrs. H. S. Leming leaves tomorrow
for Seattle, VVSsh., for an extended
visit. She will be accompanied ks far
as Chicago by her daughter, Miss
Bertha•Leming. the city stenographer.
who returns in a few days.
Mr. Joe Rothschild, the tobacco
drummer, returned yesterday from a
trip through West Kentucky and Ten-
'lessee.
Mrs. Judge King. of Clarksville,
Tenn.. will leave t4•clay for home after
visiting her son-in-law, Colonel Gus
G. Singleton. She will be accompa-Just Received n ed by Mr. Harry Singleton, who
spends two weeks ther.
Miss Jincye Smith leaves today for
Clarksville. Tenn., for a visit to her
sister. Mirs. John Smith.
Miss Edna Gockel will return today
from visiting in St. Louis, Golconda,
and other points
THE RIVER
The City of Savannah gets to St.
Louis today and lays here Until Mon-
day before getting out on her return
1.i' way for the Tennessee river.
The C.ty of Saltillo comes out of
the Tennessee river next Monday en
...te back to St. Louis.
At 5 o'clock this afternoon the
tearrer Ken.ucky departs for the
ennes-ee river.
The fluttorff will leave Nashville
tot!ay and get here tomorrow.
is morning at 8 o'clock the Dck
Fowler leaves for Cairo. She comes
hack tonight about 11.
T'e Reeben Dunbar went to Ev-
nrsville yesterday and comes back to-
rr. VtTOW.
The boat for today in the Evans-
ville trade is the John S. Hopkins,
which comes in this morning and gets




Damage Done in Bedroom
Above Gray's Saloon.
A smell fire started in a bedroom
'ii the second floor olt• Wm. Gray's
on South Fourth street, short-
': after 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon.
..•,”no‘ed to bavr started from
eleetr"c %%ire and burned














Douglass, Ariz.. Calls Out Militia in
Anticipation of a Raid.
Douglass, Ariz., Sept. 6.—A report
is in circulation that two companies
of Mexican soldiers are marching
across the border to raid the Copper
Queen store in this village for the
arms and ammainitOn it contains.
Several shots were fired in the
streets to summon the citizens to re-
sist the ra;d. Douglas has a c.-impany
of lirmie guards, headed by John W.
Mlullins and Wm. Woods, both ea-
ttniemlbers of the Rooseseelt Rough
'Riders. The company was organized
secretly last month in anticipation of
trouble from the Mexicans. There
are no arms in the Copper Queen
store, as nearly all the rifles otwe
there have been sold to the :Weals
cans. •
NEWS IN BRIEF
At 3:30 o'clock this afternoon the
Alexander Faris chapter, Children of
the Confederacy, meets with Mrs.
Roy McKinney of 1812 West Jeffer-
son street.
.The James Lee company sued
Photographer James Soler yesterday
for pa% due on account.
—Yesterday morning at daylight
there spread over the city a fog so
thick one could hardly see fifty feet
ahead.
—A freight train was wrecked and
it cars ditched near Hopkinsville yes-
terday morning at 3 o'clock on the
1. C. The wrecker went out from here
to clean up the debris.
—There was here yesterday the big
Advertising car of the Barnum Bailey
circus that shows in this city Septern-
kr 47th.
--Next Monday night the Demo-
cratic committee will meet and select
(•fticers to hold the coming city
+ + + -1. +
• POPULAR WANTS.
+ + + +
FREE dirt soo loads Jackson and
Twenty-Eighth. 'Phone 1865.
FOR RENT—Room for rent at
314 North Sixth St.
WANTED—A go odi cook at 731
Kentucky avenue; good wages. Geo.
Langstaff.
FURNITURE bought and ,501d
Williams, 538 South Third street
/slew phone siooA.
FOR SALE--Two hand-pow,•r
freight elevators. Apply J. R. Smith
& Son.
UMBRELLA repairing done at
311 South Third street on short no
ce.
primary. WANTED—Position by exper-
-Theban! E. Brown. raj' roader. kneed stenographer. Capable of
filed a bankrupt's petition yesterday, doing all office work. Address "J.'giving $184 liabilities, with no assets. Reitster.
—The meeting here of the South 
cstern Kentucky Farmers' Institute SHOE repair shop old stand 207
has been changed to October IR io. South Fourth, $10 per month. 'Phone
and ao from October 25, 215 and 27. 1865.
—Col. John Sinnott continues im
proving at Birmingham. Ala.. and
7.ometime next week he will be
brought to his home in this city by
attending the m oh orododeonedon




Brownie Hale's pressing parlor. 319
Kentucky avenue. New 'phone,
1676A.
TEACHER'S ELECTION.
Pupils May Select Their
Teacher,
Mrs. John J. Dorian's chool will
resume work Monday. Sept. loth.
The courses :nclvde all the En:sh
branches, a'so Luna, French, Short-
h:-..nd and Bookkeep:ng.
For information rrl: at corner of
urth and Adams Old 'phone 1478
SOUTHERN RAILWAY
AND




Also to Asheville, Hendersonville,
Brevard, Lake Toxaway, Hot Springs
and many other resorts in the "Land
of the Sky" and beautiful "Sapphire"
country of Western North Carolina,
offering a high altitude, bracing
cllmate, picturesque mountain scenery
and splendid hotels.
Send two cent stamp for "Land of
the Sky" booklet and other hand-
somely illustrated literature.
J. F. LOGAN, Tray. Pas. Agent
Lexington, Ky.
C. H. HUNGERFORD, Dist. Pass
Agent, Louisville, Ky.
S. B. ALLEN, Asst. Genl. Pass.
Agent, St. Louis, Mo.
FINE little store or shop 15x50
only $15 per month. Ring up 1865.
$000 cash buys seven 501(165 foot
lots one block of Watts Botievard.
F. J. McELWEE. 317 N. Seventh st.
LOST—One wide band ring with
pearls. Return to this office and re-
ceive reward.
LOOSE dirt. free; Kentucky avenue
and Fourth street.
MEE little store or shop 207 South
Fourth, $to per month.
WANTED FOR U. S. ARMY—
Able-bodied unmarried men between
ages of at and 35; citizens of United
States, of good character an tempe-
rate habits, who can speak, read and
write English. For information ap-
ply to Recruiting Officer, New Rich-
rond House, Padhcah, Ky.
Notice Coal Dealers.
Sealed Bids for coal for the city
-chools, about 15 car loads. Bids for
lump and nut per bushel. Hand to
President Williamson by Sept. 12







DEATH CAUSED BY A DREAM
Expires of Fright at Vision of Negro
About to Kill Her.
Columbus. Ohio. Sept. 7—Becom-
ing hysterical over a dream that a
negro was standing by her bed with
a knife to kill her, Miss Annie Mor-
van, aged 37. ran from her room
crying out her fears and sank to the
floor overcome, dying in a few
minutes of heart trouble.
NO HANDS
Can Be Had to Cut Tobacco in the
County of Franklin.
The Frankfort State Journal has
the following: ty.
"Tobacco planters from all sections "A shortage in tobacco hands is not
Abram L. Wed & Co
FIRE INSURANCE
Accident, Lite, Liability, Steam Boiler-







We have on hand
For Sale:
3 Horse Power Motor.
5 Horse Power or.
5y4 Horse Power Motor.
8 Horse Power Motor.
ro Horse Power Motor,
I 200 Lieu Dynamo.
FOREMAN BROS
Novelty Works.
111-123 North Fourth Street.
  •
Buy your School Boots early
YOU RUN NO RISK.
If you should purchase something you do not need we will either ex-change or refund the money.
A SPECIAL OFFER. We have several hundred lights to I tera-Cure, gramrners, histories and music readers used about two months inthe Chicago schools. These are practically as good as new, and we cansave you quite a good deal on your purchases.
D. E WILSON AT HARBOUR'S STORE...
of the county and many of them
coming all the way from Woodford,
were here yesterday mingling with the
court day crowd in an effort to secure
bands. Every man out of employ-
ment in the city could have secured a
position with the farmers at $a per
day had he desired to work.
"It was not an unusual sight to sec
farmers stop negroes on the street
and ask Ohm whether they wanted a
job or not. but it appeared that too
many of the Frankfort blacks have
wives who have employment for the
good wages offered to prove an in-
ducement for them to leave their lives
,f case and plenty.
"The tobacco raisers declare that it
is next to impossible for them to se-
cure ally hands, and that their crop;
are s"mply rotting in the fields for
lack of men to reit them. They be-
lieve they will lose many hundred's of
dollars unless something is done soon
to secure more laborers for the coun-
the only dificiency which the farmers s
have to contend with this season, for
a well known grower said yesterday
that the crop is so heavy that the
saw mills are behind on orders for to- -
bate° sticks. This shortage is not }o
serious as the lack of hands by a go41 •
deal."
SUCCESSORS TO
Paducah Stamp & Stencil Co.
623 Broadway. rim Tel. 36., .
GENUINE:TRADEWATER COA L REAL PITTSBURGLump 12c, Nut llc. Lump 13c, Nut 12c.
Let us have your order now
West Kentucky Coal Co.
Office Second and Ohio.
..6.4.00.1110.0
Initorpornhed.
Both Telephones 254.
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